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'CURRENT PRICE 

OF CODFISH
! which I received a notice from W. A.
! Munn, I think; I was not at that 
! meeting. I did not hear after that 
i meeting what price was decided on. 

I first 'tleard of the price decided on 
when I came from Labrador about 
November 1st. It was rumoured on 

. the Labrador that $3.60 would be theVS William A. MUOll Price' but 1 did n°t actually hear what
: had ,been decided on until I got home, 
j I did not make any special enquiry as 

to the price when T got home, but as 
the men came in to the office they told 
me that the price was $3.60 and I set-

FORBES LAW DU GUI D
Sings—(a) IN FELICE, from ERNANI; (b) A DREAM, Bartlett.

*
\

ATLorenzo Noseworthy “OUR” MUTUAL GIR—Margaret turns detec- 
tive.

“THE TERROR OF ANGLER”—A beautiful 
social drama.

“THE MAN FROM THE SEA”—A powerful 
melo-drama.

‘«TOUT HEARTS BUT WEAK KNEES”—A
Keystone comedy-scream. >'■

THE
NICKELSupreme Court ‘i

(Charles Jerrett, continued)
Wednesday—THE MILLIOIÎ DOLLAR MYSTERY. Friday—ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT, in 4 parts.Of that 7100 qtls there were collect- tied accordingly, 

ed in my rooms, including Cape Har
rison, about 900 qtls. Of my men all 
the outside planters would be share-

Tuesday, June 1, I9it>.

SiROBERT STEWARD MUNN exam
ined by Howley K.C. on behalf of the 
defendant, said as follows:

I belong to Hr. Grace. I was en
gaged in the Labrador fishery last 
year as manager for Munn & Co. The 
business of collecting and buying fish 
was done in the name of W. A. Munn.

*♦men. We supplied the sha remen as 
well as the planters. The men who 
got that 900 qtls were in receipt of 
wages. I settled up with those from 
whom I bought at $3.60. That is not 
all I paid to anyone. I paid $4.30 to

“t-7
wanted to know what I would give 
him for the fish. I said I am not able

rHe said of course it was disap
pointing, that they were hoping they 
would get mdre. He wanted to know 
if he would take any further action 
in collecting, or anything like that. I 
said ‘Nov receipt at current price the 
same as you have been doing.” Both 
of us talked it over.

He gave me the impression that he 
knew just as much about the price 
as I did ; in fact he did know just as 
much. He continued to collect fish for

\i

SsL
pSLROSSLEY’S THEATRESto give you any more than the cur

rent price; whatever the current deal
ing price is on the coast I will give 
to you.’ He said 'well I want some
thing extra ; I want something better 
than that. Y ou know I am entitled 
to something better. I have such and 

I baa such a quantity of fish. I can claim 
dealings on the Labrador last year to be able to command about 2000 
with Lorenzo Noseworthy, the man j 
who is suing W. A. Munn to-day.

Ttf
EAST END. WEST END. 4two different people; one was John

Roberts, the other George Roberts.
These were planters, who reside in Bri 
gus. 1 bought from them in 'the vi
cinity of 400 qtls for the two. I made 
with them on the Labrador a special 
contract early in September, per
haps the first week. The special rea
son for that special contract was a
gamble. They wanted me to give worthy was as follows: 
them $4.00 which I absolutely refused middle of August last year, Nosewor- 
to give;- I refused to give anything thY- who had been engaged by Frank- 
more than the general average paid on !iin & Co. had a vessel come out can

ed the ‘Cariad.’ This vessel arrivée

T
FJ!y! sI have been engaged in the Labra

dor business about 23 years. I first 
went to the Labrador in 1891.

Ml EAST END
Closed for the season. Will open in September with 

first-class Company, in Tit Bits from Opera, 
Drama, Comedy and Burlesque.qtls fish.’ Well I said ‘Noseworthy 

the best I can do for you is I will 
get you to act as my agent at Sandy 
Islands. I will give my vessel, I will 
give you my men. You have to go 
there and take charge of her; you 
will collect and take account of the 
fish that comes in and look after it 
and deliver it to me.’ I offered him

Z
me, and finally shipped it off. He did 
not on that occasion say anything
about $4.00. I made no reference to
$4.00 nor did he;

For nearly a quarter of a cen- $4.00 in my mind. On neither of the 
tury I have practised Dentistry in j occasions on which he spoke to me 
Newfoundland, and to-day there about price did I tell him it would be 
are many thousands perfectly, $4.00. I say positively I did not tell 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as be $4.00. At no time whatever did 1 
at first, the very best obtainable, tell him my idea what it would be. 
but the fee has been reduced to He states in his evidence he asked me 
$12.00.

D]Mv connection with Lorenzo Nosv-
About the

“OURS"
MONSTER PROGRAMME!

BIG ARRIVAL OF LATEST PICTURES. 
BEST SHOW SEEN HERE-

I
ESTABLISHED 1891. Pi!

I did not have

the coast.
on the Labrador after her cancellingNeither of them owed 

money. I made them an offer that 1 date! Franklin & Co. threw her up. 
would pay them St. John's price from 1 was buying fish down there the 
the day the receipt was issued until same as other years. I saw that 
the last day of November, let it be $2 Noseworthy’s arrangements had been 
or $10. 1 offered to gve them the unsettled, and I approached
highest price that might obtain in St. about selling his fish to me.
John's during the month of November first time I saw him he did not know

me a n y
GREAT SCOTCH NUMBER:—15c a qtl extra for doing this. He 

wanted to know if I would not give
him a fixed price. I said no, I can’t 
do it. He said what is the price 

him j likely to be. I said, I do not know; 
Tht. j I have not any idea. Of course we 

had more or ' less an idea that it

him I had any idea that fish would

MAGGIE McLARREN.
NEW SINGERS! NEW SONGS!

NEW COSTUMES ! NEW PICTURES !
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME.

i for a figure and I said I expected It 
We repair brokne plates and would be $4.00, but to use the current 

make them just as strong as price. That is not true. He also says 
ever at a charge that will surprise in his evidence that I 'said I would

pay as much as the Labrador mer- 
If you want a new set, or the chants would pay and to use It (cur- 

old ones repaired, consult

"less 20c representing freight which where he stood at all. but my conver- would be somewhere between $2.50 
they had to pay for bringing it home, sation with him enabled him to bear and $4.50, but we did not know with- 
it reached $4.50 in St. John's and 1 me in mind. I have known Nose- in 50c what it was going to be. - No 
paid them $4.30. The day previous to worthy for a number of years and j price was named at all, but Nose- 
til e contract expiring fish went to we had dealings together before. Tile ' worthy said T have a letter from Steer 

$4.50 ; the following day it went to $5. captain of the cariad said he would ■ Bros that the price of Labrador fish

you.

I toldrent price) among the public, 
him I would pay as much as the ma
jority of the merchants would pay for 
the bulk of the fish. I told him, and

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
I jnel4,m,w,f,eod

1 have a form of receipt which is gir- not do anything, and he went to St. ) will probably be about $4.00 in St. 
en to various dealers. Sometimes 1 John’s, leaving the vessel at the La- John’s in October. told fishermen, that we would never 

be governed by one person. He said 
in his evidence that I told him I would 
give him as much as was given on
the Labrador by any supplying mer-

know what the current price will be, j chant expecting the price would be 
but you had letters from Franklin $4 00< As to that, I say I said nothing 
some time ago saving it would only ! nke that, 
be worth $2.50. I said I did not take

Well, I said ‘presuming the price JImark “current price” on the receipts; brador in charge of his mate. The 
sometimes nothing. My agent at Cape captain of the Cariad came back about 
Harrison issues at current price; my the 12 September, 
own receipts were Labrador price, the

I

of fish is $4.00 in October I don’tI saw Noseworthy on the 13th, ana 
meaning in my mind being the cur- this is the first time we really got

talking on fish with a view of buying 
I did not at- and selling. He did not know what

rent price, 
business for 2 years, 
tend the meetings held in St. John’s 
last year to settle the price of fish. I 
attended no meeting although I got a 
notice to attend. I was at Labrador 
when Piccott's meeting 
There was a previous meeting for

I have carried on my

During the time I discussed the 
that price of $2.50 seriously, b^t, I prjce wRii him he never at any time 
said, presuming the current price Is j made any reference to the price Baine 
$3.50 it would pay you better to sell

to do. Franklin had definitely thrown 
the vessel, but had given Noseworthy 
the offer of putting his fish on board 
the vessel and bringing it to 
John's at 20c a quintal freight. This 
is what Noseworthy told me.

Johnston was paying at Battle Hr. 
Never at any time did he mention to 

; me the name of Baine Johnstone, ov 
I said, take the gattle Hr. or Croucher. My contract 

cost $3.50. Frankjin offered you this ■ ujjn was for current price. He 
vessel for 20c a qtl freight. You will was instructed to put that on all his 
in addition have to insure the fish! reCeipts. I had instructions from St.; 
No. he said T won’t insure it at all.*

St. Iyour fish to me for $3.50 than to 
take it to St. John’s for $4.00. 
said 'how is that.’

was held.
He

John's to buy fish at current price, 
I said Noseworthy are you treating-and je^ the people know that was 
Steer Bros right. Are you treating ajj we WOuld give. He knew as well 
the people you are buying this fishSpecially low Prices in 

LUBRICATING OILS
as I did that the current price was ; 
$3.60 ; he told nj£ so. At that time \for right in sending 2000 qtls fish

home uninsured. Well he said T
suppose I will have to insure it.’ I 
said ‘then add 14 cents a qtl more for j 
insurance (or about 4 per cent) ; that j
makes it $3.84. Add to that a short
age of at least 1 per cent and hand
ling at least 2c a qtl in St. John’s, 
making $3.90. I am offering you 15c.
just for looking after what you would 
do anyhow, which makes $4.05. That 
pays you better than bringing the fish 
to St. John’s and selling it for $4.00* 
That was presuming $3.50 to be the 
price. I did not know then but the 
current price would be $3.80 or $3.4C.

Noseworthy took time to consider 
this offer. I think it was the next 
day he came to me and said ‘that will 
be all right. He accepted my offer. 
This was about the 12th September. 
The price of $4.00 was not discussed 
at all. I offered to make up a written 
contract and he said never mind. 1

i

Those Russian Reverses— j1 
Are They .Serious? "

H

he had no fish worth Avhile collected ; 
he had, perhaps, about 200 qtls themKaiser Wilhelm said : “I declare 

“We’ll give those big Russians a j 1 did not pay the different fisher- 
scare.” men directly myself. 1 gave the mo-

Nicholas said with a smile : ncy to Noseworthy with which to pay
“Oh, we’ll heat you a mile, i them. Doing that was another ffi-
FOR THERE’S NOTHING AS ducement to N'oseworthy to collect for

—r. y> T1
\[ipesi
mUp to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol

lowing prices:—
: '» T-~S-

1TW
GOOD AS THE BEAR.” me. i LMXŒNosewortliy was anxious to collectThings have been looking black 

for the Russians the past week or after he saw it was to his advantage 
so, but they’re not downhearted, to sell.
They know that eventually victory with Franklin was off lie wanted to 
is certain.
there is nothing as good as the lousy between my men because lie did

the collecting. Noseworthy had a con 
Newfound- jsiderable outfit there on the Labra-

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

&After lie saw his contract :LT

In the East, certainly, collect for me, and there was a jcal-

SO NECESSARY,Bear.
Neither is there in Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 

and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the “Safe
guard” system originated by the

dlebc^Vcrmckc Company. Are 
you not interested?

9tobs^Vt£rv ieke <?o. 
Percie Johnson, Agent

All this talk about other |dor, and he thought by acting as my
them

land.
brands being as good as Bear j agent that he would control 
Brand Rubbers is—merely talk, j better. That was really part of the 
Next winter will prove if there is ; arrangement that they were to be 
anything more durable than our j through him. It is not usual to pa> 
Patent Process Rubber Boot—j in that way. The usual way is for 
the boot you cannot be “taken in” each men to bring bis receipt to m*

is guaranteed. and get paid. Up to the 23rd Sept, 
not expensive, —the occasion when I met Noseworthy

had it made out in lead pencil. I said 
“You had better have it; I may be in 
Greece when you want to be settled 
up.,” because I had an idea of going 
across in a fish dealer at the time. wj^ because it 
He said ‘all right, before you go we j This rubber is
can do it;' but the contract was nev- j when you take into consideration the second time—when he told 
er drawn up in writing. A day or ; tfoe quality and the guarantee, the current price was fixed at $3.60 
two after this I went

This is strictly N Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

on
i

me

away, collecting . Therefore, Mr. Dealer, place your he had collected for me only between 
I went as far south order with us to-day. The earlier 100 and 200 qtls.; lie had practically 

j you give it to us, the better at- done nothing. 90 per cent of the fish 

bad weather, tention we can give it. Remember, he collecter for me was collected anc
THERE’S NOTHING AS delivered after that date. I really

cannot say whether any persons from

TESTIMONIALS on the “Dernes.”
as Merchantman’s Hr. *

We had a spurt of
about a week or ten days, and altho too, 
we were getting ahead with our work GOOD AS THE BEAR.

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.”

H
Au_lli

i Noseworthy bought at current price 
for meqajne to me directly about the 
price. I would not like to swear there

I was getting figdetty as to what they i 
were doing North, so about Sept. 22, ! 
I came north and right down to see 
what Noseworthy was doing. I had 
some words about the price that day
and went down with the intention of

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s!
jne23,m,w,tf

Ml, R
was not, but there was nothing defin
ite enough to impress itself on my
mind. Until- thé Current price is fix
ed all the fishermen talk about it. I 

OINTMENT did not know on the 23rd September
that Bâille! Johnstone 
$4.00. t did- hot know that until af-j 
ter Noseworthy had all his fish out 
and discharged. Even then I hardly 

j thought- it was correct; it did not bear
any weight with me. In my experi- 

~ ence I have known the current price 
to be more than the lowest price paid 
on the cbàst.

aFrom Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using uPolarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

f ; „ ”iit , mM j
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STEBAURMAN’S
letting him know so as to assist him
in his work.

paying,wasI got to Sandy . Island on the even
ing of the 23rd I think. On greeting To Whom It may Concern :— 
me in the cabin of the vessel the Here is evidence of the wonderful
first thing Noseworthy said to me was healing power of Stebaurmans Oint- 
current price is settled for $3.60. I ment to the public: — 
said you have that word too, have you. My little boy suffered terribly from 
Where did you get that. He said ‘you exzema, and this Ointment made 
got a message from W. A. Munn.’ 1 perfect cure of him. I would not be 
said ‘I have heard it, and there is without Stebaurmans Ointment for ! 
something in it all right. Where did anything, 
you get the news from.’ I was really
taken back at his telling me the con
tents of the message before I had 
really seen it myself. I found out af
terwards that the captain of the
Cariad had come from the Marconi
station that morning, or the day be- 
jfore, and had brought him the in
formation thafc I hllTa price of $3.60.1661 or 15 Brasil’s Sqiare,
1 i *

m

m4Yours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS. Kimball Organs î I El 1

Highest Awards In America.

A. H. Murray
"w JOHN’S V

-(/To be continued)
§§§ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

Vours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING.

64 Flower Hill, St. John’s.

<► ;
A bad break

“So Miss Passay is angary with her 

doctor. Why is that?”
“He tactlessy remarked that he

would soon have her looking her old I
i - * i
iself again.” |

'
Il

r.

rMusicians’ Supply Dept, 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

j*Stebserman’i Ointment, 20 cents 
per box ex' 6 boxes for 61.00. Cash 
mast be sent with Order. P.0. Bex
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5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.
"SEED AND THE HARVEST”

A 2 act strong Kalem drama featuring Alice Hollister.

"FINE FEATHERS MAKE FINE BIRDS”
A Vitagraph drama with Leah Baird.

" THE LONESOME TRAIL ”
A ranch comedy drama.

" JOSIE’S LEGACY”
A rich comedy with Josie Saddler and Billy Quirk.

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.
A WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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